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Solution

Sugar oohh, honey, honey You are
my candy girl And you got me
wanting you

I just can't believe The loveliness of
loving you [(I just can't believe it's
true)] I just can't believe The
wonder of this feeling, too [(I just
can't believe it's true)]

a declaration of love to ...
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2/5 sugar... oohh honey honey

What does your design show?

in the front you can see a sweet little bee, thinking about honey with the help of a song ... the
back shows a honeycomb with the integrated victorinox logo.
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3/5 sugar... oohh honey honey

What is the unique idea about your design?

the idea is to pack the declaration of love for victorinox in a cordially illustration.
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4/5 sugar... oohh honey honey

Is there a special story behind your design?

not really. I did some brainstorming and the idea came while I was already working on it.
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Creative's profile

Gestaltungsbude
Art Director

Creative's top 5 skills

Copy Writing, Graphic Design, Illustration, Photography, Communication
Concept
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